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Structure, Governance and Management
The Parochial Church Council is a corporate body established by the Church of England. The PCC
operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure. The method of appointment of
PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules. All Church attendees are
encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the PCC. The person to
whom dayto-day management is delegated is the Priest-in-Charge, Rev Lisa Wigmore. The PCC
adopts the appropriate training procedures for the wide range of matters affecting the parish,
specifically Safeguarding. The PCC has access to training courses arranged by the diocese and
deanery.
There are several committees and groups which report to the PCC. Some committees meet on a
regular basis whilst others on an ad-hoc basis. All major initiatives, events, proposals and requests
are reported to the PCC when it meets every other month. The PCC agenda will always include
provision for reports from the following committees:

Team
Finance
Team
Safeguarding Team
Choir
No Limits Team
Outburst Youth Group
See & Know
Ladies Group
Men's Group
Knit & Natter
House Groups
Marriage Prep
Baptism Prep
Pastoral Care Teams
Flower Persons
Ministry
Sacristy

Admin Team
Prayer Teams
Friday Night Live Team
Dad & Me
Pensioners Group
CafrS CentralTeam
Bereavement Team
Cleaning Guild

Welcomers & Sides People
The major risks to which the PCC is exposed, as identified by the PCC members, have been
reviewed and systems or procedures have been established to manage such risks.
The PCC considers that it has, to the best of its knowledge, taken all reasonable steps to comply
with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016.|t confirms
that there have been no incidents since the previous APCM.
An annual budget is prepared to ensure short term viability. Actual results compared with budget
are reported regularly to the PCC. The PCC has approved internal controls for annual accounts,
cash and cheques handling. All assets are insured and levels reviewed annually and approved by
the PCC.

The PCC has met seven times since the last APCM.

Objectives and Aims

- our reason for being!

The PCC of St Stephen's, Soundwell, has the responsibility of cooperating with the Priest-inCharge, Rev Lisa Wigmore, in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the
Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical- in short, focusing on what Jesus wants us
to do. lt also has maintenance responsibilities for the Church and the Church Hall.
The PCC, in line with Diocesan objectives, continued with a number of specific aims for 2016:
connecting with God; connecting with each other; and connecting with the community in order that
we will be a 'Beacon of Light & Hope to the community'. ln addition, the PCC strives to fulfil our
financial and physical responsibilities, both within the Church and to the Diocese.

Activities and Achievements

- review of the year.

Electoral Roll
The Electoral Roll is now '1 18 people. This is a decrease of 9 over the previous figure of 127.
10 have been removed (either moved away or died) and 1 added.

Ministry Overview
Priest-in-Charge
On 20th September 2016,following the usual process of post advertisement, application, interview,
and selection, l, the Rev Lisa Wigmore, was installed as Priest in Charge of the Parish of St
Stephen's, Soundwell.
As St Stephen's was my'sending Church' into Ordained ministry, it has been very much like
coming 'home' but in a very new way. I have been welcomed, in the main, with open arms and
anticipation of all that we can be together and I am so thankful to everyone!
Recent years have brought some tough times to many of the folk of St Stephen's, so loving and
listening and supporting have been an essential starting point. Listening to God and to his people
within the entire parish has been very much a focus and we have been 'dreaming dreams'with
God about the future of St Stephen's and how we can best serve the needs of the community in
which we are set.

We are still very much at the beginning of all that God has planned for us in this new chapter of the
life of St Stephen's but our aim currently remains that we are a 'beacon of Light and Hope in our
Community.' This means sharing the Jesus we know with those around us! We will do this by (a)
growing in our connectedness with God, being 'in Christ' as St Paul would have put it. As we grow
in our relationship with God, so we will (b) grow in our connectedness with each other - reflecting
the unity and diversity of the Holy Trinity within the Body of Christ, both within our Church and
across the wider Church. These two enable us to (c) participate in God's mission, in being more
like Jesus, reaching out into our community, connecting with people where they are and sharing
with them the love of God through Christ. While we are yet to work out together exactly how we
might go about this, it is clear our priorities must be; - making disciples...encouraging greater
commitment to following Jesus and taking seriously the call of the Great Commission; - growing
leaders & ministers of all ages to step out in faith and love and; - engaging with and making
disciples of younger generations, helping us to pass on the baton of faith and see lives
transformed.
We have exciting times ahead!!

Ghurchwarden
2016 proved a very busy year for us at St. Stephen's. ln January, 3 months into 'the vacancy', we
were advised by the Diocese that we would not be able to advertise for a new Priest-in-Charge
until May at the earliest, untilthe Diocese had approved a re-worked budget. However, we all
worked hard to produce our Parish Profile. At the May Synod, the diocese rescinded the ban, and
by the end of July, we had advertised, interviewed and appointed our new Priest-in-Charge.
We were delighted to appoint the Revd. Lisa Wigmore and had a wonderful Service of Licensing
for her in September.
Now, 5 months into Lisa's ministry, we are beginning to start to fulfilthe "dreams" we asked for in
our Parish Profile.

Ministry Team
2016 was also a year of change in the ministerial leadership of St Stephen's. Rev Julia Chard Ieft
on 31st December 2015 on long term study leave, not returning but transferring elsewhere in
August 2016.ln February, Rev Liz Perry was appointed Priest in Charge of St Agnes Church,
Bristol. ln April, one of our Churchwardens, Mr David Perry, left to join his wife at St Agnes Church.
During the remaining time before the appointment of our new Priest in Charge, Rev Lisa Wigmore,
the Church was led by a team comprising our remaining Churchwarden, Mrs Jenny Bishop, Rev
Jenny Wiltshire, Rev Sandy Cooper and our two Lay Ministers Mr Peter Robbins and Mrs Sarah
Gray. ln December, Rev Jenny Wiltshire retired and moved to Portsmouth.

Services
Worship
In spite of all the ministry team changes, God's work in the Parish of Soundwell has flourished.
The weekly pattern of services has been: Sunday services of 8am Holy Communion, 9.30am
Parish Communion and Wednesday morning Quiet Space followed by Holy Communion at
10.1Sam. The young families service "No Limits!" held initially weekly then changed latterly to twice
each month. The monthly'Tea Service', which was well attended on a Sunday afternoon continued
until Jenny Wiltshire's retirement. 'Sunday Extra', a monthly gathering around Scripture for families
with older children, with impetus from the Outburst Youth Group, morphed into Friday Night Live in
September. This service continues to grow at 6.30pm on the third Friday of each month. During the
year God has blessed us as a congregation with new people at many of these services.
AII the usual Christian festivals have been celebrated, and Easter was a particularly special time of

encounter with our Lord for the many who attended. At Christmas, more schools held their
Christmas Services in Church, and many hundreds came to one or another of our organisational
Carol services. Over Christmas Eve and Christmas Morning around 500 adults and children came
to celebrate the birth of Jesus at St Stephen's. This was a significant increase of over 100 people
on last year!
The 9.30 Sunday Services, festivals and occasional offices were enhanced by our Parish Church
Choir consisting of 18 regular members supported by additional singers for particular events.

Average Sunday attendance for 2016 was 84.
The work of the Church has been supported by a number of our quietly unseen helpers including:
* An active
Sacristy team of five people who prepare for services, assist the priests, clear up and
maintain supplies and furnishings appropriate to the liturgical seasons. ln addition, there are others
who wash, iron and regularly care for the linen.
*
A team of 7 people who manage the supply and arrangements of flowers and decorations to
beautify our Church and play their part in preparing the Church for worship for regular Sundays
and festivals.
* Another
team of people work within the Church to keep the building clean and tidy, and to
decorate our buildings for special occasions.
* Yet more folk tend the gardens
and look after the day to day repairs to our buildings.
* Surrounding our services and events
are many people who provide us with refreshments, lay out
tables and chairs and clean away aftennrards.
* Others helps us see and hear
things clearly by operating and maintaining our audio and visual
equipment.
* Many of our members uphold the work
of God in the area in prayer, both individually and in
monthly group meetings.

Care and Prayer
Pastoral Gare
Pastoral Care has been a particular focus of the Church during the year including home visits,
home communions and care home visits and services.
Visits are also offered to the newly bereaved, and Memorial Services are held twice a year for
anyone who wishes to attend. There is also a Book of Remembrance in Church.
The love and concern shown by so many of our congregation to each other, especially those who
aren't always able to join us in regular worship, is the whole basis of Gare Connections. lf a
member of the congregation notices an empty seat where there is usually a familiar face, they let
one of the ministers or the Care Connections team know about it as soon as possible.
The Prayer Warriors pray for those whose names are written on our Prayer Board which includes
the names of our home members and those who are to be baptised or married during the year.
Using the Cycle of Prayer and the diary from Open Space, the Prayer Warriors pray too for the life
of St. Stephen's and for the Ministry Team. Several of our members also use the cycle of prayer to
phone each member mentioned during each week to assure them of our continued prayers.
Our Cycle of Prayer, from which we pray for our organisations, individuals and those living or
working in streets in our parish, provides a platform from which specific prayer needs flow.

Specific needs are prayed for immediately by a team of people known as our Prayer Chain. AII
requests are treated as confidential. St Stephens truly is a praying Church!
Many people use daily reading books as part of their devotions. Daylight Books are one form of
these and are used by several people in the Congregation.

Safeguarding
2016 started with an important milestone for safeguarding our children and vulnerable adults at St
Stephen's. In January, the PCC adopted the lnterim Safeguarding Policy which outlines what we
should all be doing to provide the safest and best possible experience for the worshipping
community here.
The scope of our policy extends beyond our congregation to all the organisations who use our
premises who are asked to sign up to it as a condition of their letting. We have been working with
these organisations to ensure they know the purpose and scope of the policy and helping them to
develop working practices which are designed to keep everyone safe.
ln July we were delighted to be able to appoint Bron Kucharski as Assistant Parish Safeguarding
Officer to provide support to Peter Robbins, our Safeguarding Officer, and the Leadership Team in
this vitalwork.
The Ministry Team have been consulted on several Safeguarding matters which sometimes has
involved other organisations in our locality. We have sought advice from the Diocesan
Safeguarding Team on several matters to ensure compliance with both Diocesan policy and the
law.

Developments in the field have encouraged us to foster a culture of communication and cooperation both within our own community and beyond to maximise the effectiveness of our
Safeguarding provision to help protect all vulnerable people in our area.

Community
The Church membership are involved in many unseen individual acts of care, service and
generosity to those in particular need. ln addition, the following community orientated activities
have been taking place in and around the Church: -

Ghurch Outreach Groups:
Ladies Group
Ladies Group celebrated its 55th Birthday Anniversary in May and we are still a thriving group of
between 50 - 60 ladies attending our fortnightly meetings.
We aim to have a varied programme. Each meeting starts with a short act of worship which is
followed by a speaker or entertainment. The speakers are from Charities, History Groups and
demonstrators of crafts such as flower arranging.
Each year we have a project charity for which we raise funds. Recently we presented a cheque for
8550.00 to South Gloucestershire Dementia Action Alliance Group,
our project for 2015116.
Our aim is to welcome new members to our group and to foster Christian love and friendship within
our group and Church family.
Jenny Bishop - Chairman

Mens Group
Another successful year has passed, though it did start with some concerns over our natural
shrinkage of membership.
Now with the welcome additions of some new members, and the remarkable support and
enthusiasm of every member, we look forurrard with confidence to our future.
During the year, our speakers have been top class. We enjoyed a great Christmas meal at the
Langley Arms and fantastic evening at the 37th Kingswood scout Gang show.
Brian Brown (Chairman) Ken Fox (Vice Chairman)

Pensioners Group
2016 has been a busy year with 50 plus members attending the meetings. We meet every fortnight
on Fridays between 2 and 4pm. New members are always welcome.
The chosen charity for this year was the Jessie May Trust and arrangements are in hand to
present a donation to this fund.
The day trips to Weymouth, Torquay and Salisbury were well supported. Our coach was fullfor the
Christmas trip which was changed slightly this year with a visit to Weston Super Mare first and then
on to the Commodore at Kewstoke. As usual the lunch was really good and the fun and laughter
was special with the 'travelling balloons' left on the tables for the members to send soaring round
the room - I do believe they really lookforward to this. The staff are always so friendly anA witting
to oblige. Our new coach firm, Turners, were very good and we were fortunate to have our usual
driver Chris, who is always helpful and outstanding in his duties.
At most meetings, we had a variety of entertainment, and raffles held each week keep the funds
healthy. Thanks to everyone who bring raffle prizes.
At our committee meeting in October, it was decided to have speakers as well as entertainers in
2017 , and we look fonuard to the year in anticipation. We also changed our opening hymn, which
has been happily accepted.
Mary and her committee do a splendid job to ensure that this group continues.
Chairman.

Knit And Natter
Knit and Natter - meeting Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm - has increased in numbers during 2016, with
everyone enjoying the afternoon cup of tea and cake. lt has developed into serving cbmmunities
with our skill and enthusiasm for knitting. Much of the wool is supplied by membeis and donations,
and all proceeds go to Church funds.

Every month we send woollen items to those in need. Among them are:Bristol Children's Hospital, St Michaels N.l.C.U, Southmead Hospital - blankets and childrens warm
clothing.
Deerhurst Nursing Home, Kingswood Court Nursing Home, Southmead HospitalWard 28,
Alzheimers and Dementia Care, Elgar House, Quarry House Care Home, Fishponds - to each
blankets and twiddle muffs.
Hats and scarves for the homeless and T jumpers for African children.
All in the name of St Stephens Church - serving the community and beyond.
Beryl Hurkett
See & Know
See and Know Toddler Group has now been running for 14 years, gently introducing babies, young
children and their families to the Christian Faith.
Our numbers have grown steadily since September and we now have over 70 families on our
register over the 3 group sessions.
We held a MacMillan cake sale again in September which was very successful.
At Christmas, we held our Nativity when the children dressed up and we all enjoyed mince pies
afterwards with family and friends. We also held our 3 Christmas parties where we enjoyed party
food and a visit from our own very special Father Christmas.
At our end of term parties in July we had a bouncy castle and party food and we said goodbye to
our older children who were leaving us to go to school.
We spent our annual summer trip at Noah's ArkZoo Farm in August. This was very well supported
as usual with well over 100 adults and children spending a great day out.
I am very fortunate to have the support of a very caring team of amazing helpers, without whom we
could not run, and it's great for us all to be able to share the love of Jesus with all our families.
God Bless
Sue Humphrey
Dad And Me!
The attendances during 2016 followed a similar pattern to those of the previous year. Seeing an
average yearly session attendance of 1'1 children with ONLY two NEW dads registering, one of
which came to Dad & Me!through'Baptism Prep'.
The team will continue to use See & Know to promote, handing out fliers at the start of each
month, but will also leaflet a local soft play cafe.
The Dad & Me! Group page on Facebook has also seen a slow improvement: it now has 29
members. One Dad is now regularly involved in the kitchen during the sessions and a couple of the
older children have also helped either with the crafts or in the kitchen.
Volunteers are still needed for the occasional helping out at each Dad & Me! Session, either in the
kitchen or with running.
A'BlG'thank you to all the team that have helped in either the kitchen or at the front throughout the
year.
Thanks also to the See & Know team.
Andy and the Dad & Me team.

Outburst Youth Group
2016 has been another successful year which started with a weekend spent at Viney Hill Christian
Activity Centre. During our time at Viney Hill everyone took part in group activities and learned that
they could put their trust in God to help them overcome their fears and complete tasks. During the
evening's we had discussions based around the bible and on the Sunday we all took part in an
open air communion service.
During the year we have covered many subjects including Mothering Sunday, Easter, New Life, St
George's Day, Fairtrade, Remembrance, Advent and the meaning of Christmas to name just a few.
These sessions have taken the form of film nights, planting plants, crafts, discussions, treasure
hunt using the bible and quizzes.

Our aim is to show the young people who attend that meeting together in a Christian based group
can be fun and enjoyable and doesn't necessarily have to be part of a formal meeting. We hope'
that by planting the seed of Christianity that when they feel ready to make their own commitment in
faith they will reflect back on their time at Outburst anb want to continue with their journey with
God.

Additionally, members of St Stephen's Church are also involved in the Community with Schools,
Bristol Soup Run, the Sisters of the Church and our local guiding and scouting organisations.

Occasional Offices
Occasional Offices have included:

* 24
Baptisms of children following Baptism Preparation for Parents and Godparents by a team of

Church members.
* Similarly, our clergy
have conducted four weddings at St Stephens and one at Hanham Abbots,
following in-depth couple's preparation, using another team of Church members as "buddies" for
the marriage couples.
* 8 funerals have been
held in Church and many more at local Crematoriums by clergy and Lay
Ministers during the year. Twice in the year, the Bereavement team have held memolial servic-es to
enable those bereaved to remember and celebrate the lives of their loved ones.
* ln November, a service of healing
was introduced.

Financial overview Year ending 31=t December 2016
The Parochial Church funds at the end of this financial year stand at €38,570. This shows an
increase of about €600 on the 2015 figure.

lnvestments
Some of the Church reserve funds are invested with the Central Board of Finance and are
managed by the central Board of Finance. The fund yielded f3s during 2016.

General Funds
The unrestricted general reserve has decreased in the year from f23,g 45 to L23,765, and is held
partly in accounts with Lloyds Bank and in an account with the Central Board of Finance. The
general fund includes income from the use of the church hall. These premises are used by a wide
range of local community organisations as well as for church based activities.
Restricted Funds
Restricted Funds within the Church accounts arise from gifts given to the Church to be fonrvarded
to specified Charities and from Fairtrade goods sold within the Church. Funds remaining in the
Restricted fund at the end of the year consist of Fairtrade stock and monies awaiting disfiatch to
the appropriate Charity.

lncome & Expenditure
Church income is generated mainly from the generosity of Church members, together with some
well supported fund raising fayres and events. Voluntary lncome decreased ny Z.AU1 compared
with the previous year. Planned giving accounted for g3o/o of the overall total. Gift Aid continues
to make a significant contribution to the income of the Church, and the Government's Gift Aid
Small Donation Scheme (GASDS) has further enhanced receipts. A2O1O Gift Day raised 86,2g6
The Parish Share contribution for 2016 was f57,005, and the PCC has agreed to increase this
figure to 861,800 in 2017 This represents the Parish contribution to the diocese's costs in
providing ministers' stipends and housing as well as a further contribution to diocesan and national
services costs.

.

The Church has an agreed policy of giving around 10% of its Voluntary lncome to a number
Charities which have become known as our "Mission Partners" because of their ongoing
relationship with members of the Church. These include:Christian Aid
Emmaus, Bristol
Sisters of the Church
Diocesan Uganda Fund
Children's Society and
The Bristol Soup Run
The Chilli Children Project, Rukungiri, Uganda
The 125 Project, Bristol
There have been some Church maintenance and improvement projects during the year, including
the replacement of a number of faulty radio microphones, boiler and general electrical repairs. The
church has benefited by membership of the Parish Buying Scheme, and printing costs will
substantially reduce in 2017 by using the scheme to replace the current printer.
The Church Hall has been broadly self-financing during the year, without the need for any major
work to be carried out with the exception of the addition of a Shutter to increase Hall security.
During the year, the church has been in receipt of 1 legacy amounting to

f

1,000.

The financial position gives the Trustees some cause for concern particularly following another
year when it has been necessary to call upon reserves to meet expenditure.
!n viewof the decrease in the General Fund and the proposed increase in the Parish Share, a
number of cost saving measures have been implemented. These include a decision not replacing
the Team administrator who left during the year, and a strict review of spending wherever possible.
Although this concern is recognised there is limited direct action that can be taken to improve the
situation as the finances are essentially funded by voluntary giving and this is dependent upon the
number of contributors and their personal generosity.

Approved by the PCC on

...|f-fl.....4.4.:.L..H.fl............-.

Rev'd Lisa Wigmore, PCC Chair
CHAR|TY NO. 131503
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St, Stephen's Churgh, Soundwell
Financial Statement for the year ended 31st December, 2016

lncome and Expenditure Statement

'2015

2016

Unrestricted Restricted lTotal
lncorning resources

lncoming resources from donors

t

€fe
87479

2413

f

89492

84352

6428

7859

8326

9843

Other voluntary incoming resources

6428

lncome from ancilliary trading

8326

0

35

0

1018-s8

241,3,

104281

10m1a

8378

s378

0

71924

71920

93080

223

223

311

lncome from investments

59

1834 86186
75A 8609
2274 12117
059
4858 106911,

Resources used

Church rnanagement and admin

22906

255

?3141

11544

9106
2343
0
0

Total resources used

95049

8633

103$82

1S4935

11449

Net incoming/outgoint resources

6819

-6220

(oo

-2822

Transfer between funds

-7000

7000

0

-7000

Balances brought twd

23946

MA25

37971

Balance carried find

23765

14805,

38570

Grants
Church activities
Fund raising and publicig

9106

95423
311

11544
116384

337$8

-6591
7000
13616

47384

23S46

14025_

37971_

-9413
0

St. $tephen's Soundwell

Financial $tatsment for the year ended 3{st December, 2016
Balance Sheet

Current Asseta
Stock
Debtors
Central Board of Finance
Cash at Bank and in hand
Cash in hand
Current liabilites
Sundry Creditors
Organisation deposits
Outburst
Balance broughUFwd
Income tax recovered from Gift Aid

toza32

8746.32

16,844.M
t5,169.22

t9,163.55

t31,014.24
t75.47

e30,171.56
e26.00

e43,523.09

t45,249.31

95,141 ,88

c4,15S.86

[5,638.74

8137.71

I981.76

Flower fund

€55.56

t55.56

Holiday Club

E27A.7A

t27A.70

Choir Fund

fx31.53

[981.76
t28.75.
c1,010.51
t872.80_

Outgoing

Net Assets

14,952.36

f331

53

€38,570.73

f7.278.29

837,971.A2

Statement of Funds
Unrestricted - General

designated - Fabric
designated - Kitchen

f 19,032.60

e17,346.96

14,713.57

t6,579.47

f19.10 t23,765.27

Restricted
Mission
Fairtrade
Uganda Building
Job Help

t19,10 923,945.53
f9,557.86

€10,592.86
€339.61

t2,481.24
e1,391.75 114805.46
939,570.2L

9594.64
12,481.24
f 1.391.75

e

t37.971.02

Approved by the Parochial Churcl rGouncil on the 14th March, 2A17 and signed on behalf by
ct

Reverend Lisa

Wigmore...*

Edward Milkins (Treasurer).......{

14.025.49-
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1

Activities direcilv retating to the
work of the
Church
The diocesan quota or parish
share is
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AnV quol unpaid
at 31 December is provided
for ir'tf{*."
accounts as an ooerational (th.ough
noi a regafl
tiabitity and is shown as
a creditor in the Balance

Accounting policies

The financialstatemerts have
been prepared in
accordance with the Church
n.couriino
Regutations 2006 using tn"
The financial statements frave
"""irair'iJri,
Oeen-irepareO
under the historical cost conven

Sheet.

Funds
Fixed assets

General funds represent the funds
of the
PCC that are not suolect io
any r,".iri.jion,
regarding their use and are
application on the general purpor".-of1he
"riif"Ule'ior. pCC.
designared iorc
by the
'|' - r -'
PCC are also

Il{u

C.onsecrated tand and buitdings
and movable
church furnishings

Consecrated and beneficed property
is
exctuded from the accounts
UV u.e6(IjG) of the
Charities Act 1993.

partit,i;;;;".*
unrestricted

Morrable church furnishings
held by the
Vicar and Churchward"n. on
ro,
pCC,
the
and which require u f;;;it, f",
disposal, are accounted u, inrrLnjle"property
unless consecrated. They rr;
fh"
inventory which ian L"lnup".i"o
t.t
any reasonable time). For inalienadi"
prop"rty
acquired prior to 3lsrDecembeiioOO
t["re i,
insufficient cost information
avalfaOfe anO
therefore such assets ,r" not

The accounts include all transactions,
assets and tiabilities for which
tf.," pCC i,
responsible in law. They do not
inctuOe tne
accounts of church groups that
owe ineir main
affiliation to another boAy nor
tfrose t"f,"i"rru
informal gatherings ot Cnurcir

"f.lLi'il"t

i;i;j;

:l:ltr

;;neil.

lncoming Resources

*luiJ;'il"

accounts. iiems acq.uired since
1.r.January

Vol unta

ry income a nd capital sources
Collections are recognised when
received by or on behalf of
tfr'e pCb."'-"
planned giving
receivabie
under Gift Aid
,^ -_ - _
rs recognised
only when received.
lncome tax recoverable on covenants
or
gift aid donations is recogniseC
wtren tG'tax
refund is received. R noie ,f
;;;;r"reruno
receivable in resoect of.the covJn"ni*J
or. gift
aided income is shown in noie
S nefow.
Funds naised by the fete, gaiOen
party
and similar events are accounteo
ior;;;rL

2001 have been capitariseJ ano
o"p[jrtuo i,.,
the acccunts over thetr currenfly
anticipated
ugefuleconomic iife (initialy
ou6J
v*'5r1j on
siraight line basis.
"

Allexpenditure on consecrated
or
burtdings, individuat items unOer
::lejped
::,cu:s, or tne repair of moveable church

L-- F

til

LUfnr:lrngs-?cquired before 3.td December 2000

''

rs wrrtten

off

Ather fixtures, fittings and affice
equipment
Equipment used within the
premises is depreciated
on a stiJigni'tili'tasis
over 4 years. lndividual items
oieiuip*int *itf,
a,purchase price of t2,500 or.
r"r"
liJ*riiten on
when the asset is acquired. - - -' - "'| '\r

,

Other ordinary income

Rental income from the letting
of church
premises is recognised
when ilr* runf,rjsiu*
ncome from investments
Dividends and interest are accounted
for
when received. Tax recoverable
on such
is recogniseo in the sam"

;ii;;;;

I

ji1r"
year.

Curent assels

_

Arnounts owing to the pCC
at 31
December in.respect oi r**i,
*n-tJJ
oir.,*r"
rncome are shown as debtors
tess provisiln ror
amounts that may prove uncollectible.

r"."*li.g

Resources used

.

Short-term deposits include
cash held
on deposit either with in" Cgi
"'
ahrr#oi
-England Funds on at the bank

Grants
Grants and donations are accounted
for when
paid over, or when awarded,
if tfraiawfri'"
creates a binding obligation
on theFd6'."

,

-

St. Stephen's Church Soundwell

Financial $taternents for the year endod 31st Daeember, 2016
Oetalled lncome and Expendlture $tatements

Restricted Fundo
Mission Fund
$undry donations
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid
Total incoming resources
Transfer hretween funds
Grants: Christian Aid
Emmaus Bristol
Sisters of the Church
Diocesan Uganda Fund
Children's Society

BristolSoup Run
Women's Day of Prayer
Bristolone2S
ft{et i ncoming(outgoing }resources

Balance brought lfwd 1st January

Balance earried lfrvd 31st Decernber

82,387.70

{1,834.60

t25.,otr
t2,412.70

c1,834.60

[7*800t9"

eL000,otr

t9,412.7A
12,183.11

t8,834.60
t2,075.62

t1,12s,00

[1,125.00

t2,051,44

f 1,601.50

[750.00

t1,500.00

{718.05

€682.48

e750.00

[750.00
t0.00
t0.00 c7-7i*-ea_

e50,1 0

t750.00 [8327.70
e

1,035.00

fo ri67

Hrtlt/I*\/V-

aA

gls"gszsa

91,100.00

.[&{i7_&0es.$sz.8g"

Faiftrade
Income from charitable and ancilliary trading

$al*s

LOrO.lO

t2,273.74

ts31.?9

Jjz,343.19

f2s5.CI3

f69.45
i664-09

Cost of sales
Net incoming (outgoing) resource$
Balance broughUfwd 1st January

Balance carried ffwd 31et Decarnbar

g33e6{-

{mu*4

4

{s94.*t-

.:
St, $tephen's Church $opundwell

Financial Statsments for the year ended 31st Deeernber, 20,!6
Restricted Funds - continued
Uganda Building Fund
lncoming

resources
resources
January
Balance carried /fwd

Outgoing
Balance brought lfwd 1st

[0.00

fl0.00

f,o.00

€0.0CI

fla{e|z{-

m.l$Lll

t2.4&t2A*
ge*#l.?4

Job HelplCommunity Fund
lncoming resources
Outgoing re6ourees
Balance broughUfud 1st January

€1.391

7$-

fl1.391.7.L

Balance carried

fi1,3glJ,S-.

fl1*191JS,.

ftrd 31st Decamber

f0.00
t0.00

flCI.00

{0 00

Ashfield Project
Grants
Total ineoming resources

t0.00
t$.00

Salaries
Total outgoing resources
Balance broughUfwd 1st January

f0.00

Balancs carriod lfird 3tst Decembor

€75CI.00

t750.00
e

L320,80.
1620.80

tq.s0
f0.s0

5

cs20,80_

90.00

$t, Stephen's Ghurch Soundwall
Financia*$tatement for the year ended 3ret Eecemb*r,
2016
Detaited lncomb *nd Expendltur+ Statamente
2416

201 5

General Fund
lncoming resources from donors
Offerings & donations ,,Gift Aided"
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid 2014
Offering envelopes not gift aided
Open plate offering
$undry donations
Gift day

€51,337.67

t56,032.36
[15,351 79
[1,250.00

813,441.15

t0.s0
t3,943.25

e603.07

€6,005.11
€$.2S6.25*t87,079.9S

f6,465.59
f3,533.85
{s-0[c83,236.66

t1,000"00

8500 00

fs,1s6.s3

Other voluntary incoming resources
Legacies

f.comlng resources from charitab,le and ancilliary trading

halllettinss
9llfh
Fees

sundry

[B,22B.3B

i?:X?lfl[ r.,az646

{4,013.75
t4,448.6A

affiB!-0a

19,842.43

lncome from investments
lnterest received

Total incoming resourcao

[s.00

€5s.08

€98,44.t.93

€93,638.{7

Resources ljsed
Activities direcfly relating to the work of the Church
Ministry - Parish pledge
Clergy expenses
Sundry
Church insurance, light and heat
Church hall running costs
Music provislon
Communion and other service costs
Ministry training
Church management and administration
Printing, stationery and envelopes
Equipment purchased
Salaries
Subscriptions,administratisn sundries
lnterview costs

Total resources used
Net incoming resources
Transfer between funds
Balance b/i,vd ist January

Balance carriedlfryd 3i st December

e57,005.00

tl,e3g.91
e

131.SS

e4,531.50

fE,sog.36
f1,Bs0.B0
t7a4.21
E10S e71,920.S4

{1,561.40

t57,733.40
f2,710.30
{1,018.51
f4,334.26
98,635.2S

€r,830.00
€808.62

c0.$0 e77,090.3g
f2,34S.Bg

€6,013.15
82,S33.30
84,273.78

f1,go7.g7
f3,140.60

fl954.54.f 15,836.J5

987,75$.tg
fg,6s$.64
f7,000.00
f 17.346.96
ft9,033.gt!

94,149.35

f0.00 f11.5*3.

L

f88,833.S8

t5,004.79
-e7,000.00

c19,342.67
€tJ,34S$S

St $tephe*'e Chutrh $oundwell
Fina*cial Statements tor the year anded 31et Decambar, 20{t
Dotallsd income and Expendlture Stetemsnts
Deetgnatad funds
2016

Fabric Fund
Sundry donations
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid
Fetes, bazaars and fund raising

t3,090.00
es07.50
f 1,830.48

$ponsored run
Total incoming resources

c0.0CI.

e5,427.99

Resources used

Church maintenance
Cost of fetes, bazaars &fund raising
Net outgoing rasource$
Balance brought fwd 1st January

Balance carrledlfwd 3tat December

87,A7A.43

fl22335 €7,293.88
f{,865.90
[0szg-47_.

t4.773.5L

t1,115.00
e0.00
e3,557.33
f3..801.S5_

{9,473.98

[15,989.68
f,311.47 eJ6,301-15_
c7,927 "1V

fi4406.64
€6,579,47*

Kltchen Fund
Balance broughUfwd 1st January

Total incoming resources
Total outgoing resources

Balance carried lfwd

[19.10
e0.00

{0.oL
[19.r0

t19.10
t0.00
€L09",
€19.rCI_

7

. lndependent Examiner's RePort
' io t* pcc of st. Stephen's church, soundwell
1.::.r"nontheaccountsfortheyearended3lstDecember20l6whicharesetoutonpages
examiner
Respective responsibilities of trustees and

Astrusteesofthecharity,themembersofthePCCyouarere.sponsibleforthepreparationof
|-uqli*d for this year under section 144(2j of
ir
the accounts. rnev con'siiei tnat an audit "ot
needed.
zol i n.tl and-ttrat an independent examination is
the charities nct

zor-itiii*

It is mY resPonsibilitY to

2011 Act
- exarnine the accounts under section 145 of the
given by the Charity
Directions
General
the
in
- follow the procedurer r"iJ oo*n
Act and
Commissioners section 145(5Xb) of the 2011
rny attention
to
come
have
matters
particular
- ut tu whether
Basis of independent examiner's report

given by the
out in accordance with the General Directions
"nn
My examination rvas carried
kept by the
records
e*amination iniiJes a ieview of the accounting
charity commissiori.
includes
also
lt
records'
pCC and a compariion of the accounts presented with those
in the accounts and seeking explanations
consideration ot rnliln,itu"iituri o," disclosures
from the PCC concerning any such matters'
the evidence that would be required in a full
The procedures undertaken do not provide atl
an iuOit opinion on the view given by the accounts'
audit, and consequently I do not express
I

ndePendent examiner's statement

lnconnectionwithmyexamination,nomatterhascometomyattention:
(1)Whichgivemereasonablecausetobelievethatinanymaterialrespecttherequirernents

(a}tokeepaccountingrecordsinaccordancewithsectionl30ofthe20llAct;or
(b)toprepareaccoun"tswhichaccordwiththeaccountingrecords
have not been met; or

(2)

''

in order tc enable a proper
to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn
understanding of the accounts to be reached'

Leslie Willcox
29 Neville Road
Kingswood
Bristol
BS15 1XX
26 April 2017
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